
SQUID GAME | EPISODE SIX GGANBU

FEVER
PLAYER 001 “Oh.” [Player 001 groans]

PLAYER 456 “Do you need help, sir?”

“What’s going on? [Player 001 grunts]

“Oh. You’re burning up.”

“No, no, it’s fine. I’m fine.”

*

PLAYER 456 “Here. Lie down.” [Player 001
groaning] “Wait right here. Okay. We need to
lower your fever. Hold on.”

[Player 456 grunts, cloth tearing]

“Ah, shit.”

PLAYER 067 “Here. Use this.”

[Player 456 panting]

*

[Player 001 breathing heavily] “Thank you,
friend.” [Player 001 sighs]

PLAYER 456 “Just you rest now. After all, we
can’t… start the next game without you.”

[Gi-hun exhales; Gi-hun sighs]

PLAYER 067 “You should go and rest.

“I can handle this alone.” [groans]

“We agreed to do pairs.”

“And I’m already awake now. Thanks so much.
For this.”

“It wasn’t for free. You can pay me back
tomorrow.”

*

[Cut to the dorm room; the lights come on and a
siren blares, waking the players up. Everyone

starts to get out of bed, apart from Player 001
who is lying scared and stiff in bed]

*
“Attention. All players, please make your
way to the center of the room. Once again…
Attention. All players… please make your
way to the center of the room.”

[A masked soldier stands over Player 001] “Get
up. Get up. Now!

PLAYER 456 “Listen. He’s very sick right now,
sir.”

*

PLAYER 456 “Sir, let me help.

[Player 001 breathing heavily]

PLAYER 001 “Thanks so much.” [Player 001
chuckles]

“You look great, sir.” [Both players chuckle]

[“The Blue Danube” playing on speakers]
“Attention. The fourth game is about to
begin. Please follow the staff’s
instructions and swiftly make your way
towards the game hall. Let me repeat the
instructions. The fourth game is about to
begin. Please follow the staff’s
instructions and swiftly make your way
towards the game hall.”

[“The Blue Danube” continues playing]
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PAIRS
“Players, welcome to the fourth game. For
this game, you will be playing in teams of
two. Please look around and find someone
you wish to play with. When two people
agree to play together, shake hands to show
you have become partners. Let me repeat the
instructions. For this game, you will be
playing in teams of two. Please look around
and find someone you wish to play with.
When two people agree to play together,
shake hands to show you have become
partners. There can only be two players per
team. You will have ten minutes to find
your partner.”

*

PLAYER 212 “Hey, handsome. Let’s do this,
huh? I’m better than you think. And I’m stronger
than most guys too. Guess what? I know how to
con just about anybody I see. I’m not a genius,
but I still got it work out. Huh?” [Player 456
ignores her; she tries Player 218] “Hey, let me
play with you. Then I’ll be your dream girl all
night long. I’ll do anything you tell me. I’m not a
regular girl. Hmm? Hmm?” [All players
murmuring] “You’re pretending that you do not
want me on your team. Is that it? Why? Can’t
decide? Want me to choose instead, huh?”

PLAYER 067 “Stop embarrassing yourself. No
one will want to play with you like this.

“And you should all be honest. You don’t want a
girl to team up with or an old guy.”

“Of course we don’t. We could die. We already
almost die in the previous round.”

“This man is right. And it was Adam’s rib the
Lord used to make Eve after all. And that’s the
reason that we’re choosing men. They played
different roles than women.”

“You idiot. We’re not playing in Eden right now.”

PLAYER 456 “Uh, hold on a second.”

“Why? You want a girl?”

“You’re all idiots.”

PLAYER 212 “You two, you’re making a big
mistake, and you’re going to regret it.”

PLAYER 456 “Sang-woo, let’s…”

PLAYER 218 “Ali, let’s join forces. Most of these
games here, you need to be strong or smart to

win. And I think if we’re a team, we’ll… we’ll beat
a lot of the others out there.”

PLAYER 456 [chuckles] “Uh, uh, no, no, no,
no, no. Uh, it’s okay, really, it’s… Uh, you two will
make a great team together. I’ll find someone to
play with.” [chuckles]

[Background chatter]

“Sir… Sorry, but, um… You know it’s just, um…
Uh… You should go put this on. Just in case
people here… Well, they might look down on
you for missing it.”

*

PLAYER 062 “I promise, okay? There’s no
option left here. I teach Math at a high school.
And I can run too. Soccer every day. Everyone
was asking, but I held out so you and I could
win. ‘Cause you and me would be great
together.

[chuckles]

PLAYER 456 “The… the thing is…we don’t
know which game we’re playing, so…

“Hey, choose me so it can just be done. At this
rate, nobody will be left for you, and you won’t
continue. You know, since the man who’d been
cheating is gone, there’s an uneven number.
Once everyone is in pairs, there’ll be one
person.”

“And what happens to that one?”

“What do you think? They’ll be out and they’ll
get killed. I would guess that old man there.
[Player 062 points at Player 001] “Stop dragging
this out. Let’s play together.”

[An hand is extended…]

PLAYER 456 “Hey, old man. Wanna do this
together?”
“The time for finding a partner is now
over.”
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MARBLES
PLAYER 001 “You know, when I was a kid, I
live in a neighborhood just like this.”

PLAYER 456 [chuckles] “So did I. And you
know something? Our alleyway looked very
similar.”

“Really?”
“Players, please take one bag each from the
staff member before you.” There should be a
set of ten marbles in each bag. Please
check to confirm the number.”

“It’s marbles. Old man, we’re gonna be playing
with this.Are you familiar with it?”

“Ah, yes, very familiar. Used to have a lot as a
kid. Ah! Oh, yes, back in the day. And you know,
I was pretty good.”

[Player 456 snickers] “Not too bad myself. Ah,
that’s good news. I’m glad it’s not just about our
strength.”

“In that case, we need to made a pact. It means
you and I are… gganbu now, pretty great.”

“Gganbu?”

“I thought you said you played this before.
Gganbu, come on, you know. It’s a good friend.
One who you trust a lot. You share things with
them: mine, yours, doesn’t matter - your
marbles, everything.”

“A gganbu! I remember now. I had one in my
town too. Used to do everything with him. Okay,
we are gganbu.”

“Yes.” [Player 001 inhales deeply] “Should we
make it official?”

“Yeah, buddy. Like this.”

[Both chuckle, and link their pinky fingers
together and touch thumbs]

“You and me, sir… Oh, no, gganbu, man… We’ll
go around this whole town, and take all the
marbles.”
“In this game, using your set of ten
marbles, you will play the game of your
choice with your partner. The player who
manages to take all ten marbles from their
partner wins.”

[Tense music]

“Let me repeat the instructions. Using your
set of ten marbles, play the game of your
choice with your partner. The player who
manages to take all ten marbles from their
partner wins.”

“Oh, boy.” [Player 456 inhales sharply]

[Player 001 holds a marble up to the light] “How
pretty.”

“Sir, excuse me.” [Player 456 sighs]
“You will have 30 minutes for this game.
Let the game begins.”

“Uh, sir… come back.”

*

PLAYER 001 “We must be close. Yes, it was
somewhere around here, huh.

PLAYER 456 “Come on, let’s play. Sir, we need
to, huh? Come, let’s play this right now.”

“This is so strange. It should be here. This is the
alley.” [Player 456 whimpers] “Where… My
house, where did it go?”

“Sir, come back.”

*

PLAYER 456 “Sir, he’s not in his right mind, sir.
I think he’s got dementia. That does mean that
he’s out or… He’s not gonna play. So that
means he forfeited, right? Huh? Ah, shit. Just
one little game, okay? Here, it’ll be… It’ll be so
much fun, sir.”

PLAYER 001 “No. I’d better go home now. I
know my house is nearby. It’s somewhere down
this alley.”

“Shit! Goddamn it! Will you please just pull
yourself together, old man? They’ll kill us both if
we don’t get started soon!” [Player 001 sobs]
“You got that thing in your head, so I bet you
don’t care what happens here, but I won’t just sit
here and die, okay? Listen, I can’t die! I need to
get out of here.”

[Player 001 whimpers] “Don’t yell at me.” [Player
456 breathes shakily] “All right, I will play… but
don’t yell.”

*

PLAYER 001 “Even.” [Player 456 exhales and
opens his hand. Player 001 counts…] “Odd.
Even. Odd. Even. So did I win?”
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“How much did you bet?” [Counts marbles]
“Damn…”

[Player 456 tips his marbles into the hand of
Player 001]

*

PLAYER 001 “What is it? It might be odd.On
the other hand, it could be even. That must be
it.”

PLAYER 456 “Come on, hurry up and go.”

“Odd.”

[Player 456 exhales, Player 001 laughs]

“Look at that. I won again.”

“How many did you bet?”

“Uh…” [Player 001 shows four marbles]

“Oh, shit. Oh, shit.” [shaky breathing, breathing
heavily, clock ticking] “I, uh… I still have one. I
still have one more.”

*

[Player 456 hears a gunshot; another player
has lost. He’s panicked and sweating heavily
- he is losing]

PLAYER 456 “Even. No, hold on. That’s not
what…” [Player 001 starts to open his hand]
“Wait a minute.” [clears throat] Just give me a
second. Odd. Odd.”

[Player 001 opens his hand to show two
marbles; it is even. Player 456 exhales; he
has lost]

PLAYER 001 “Which one did you just say?”

“What?”

“Can you repeat… what you said just now?

[Player 456 looks the old man man straight in
the eye…]

“Even. I said… even.”

“Oh. I lost this one.”

[Foreboding music]

“Oh.”

[Foreboding music continues]

*

PLAYER 001 “Odd.” [Counting…] “One, two,
three. One, two, three. We’ve got three each.”

PLAYER 456 “Yeah, but, um, what was your
guess?”

“Huh? Oh, yeah. But which one did I guess?

“You said even was your guess.”

“Did I… Did I say that?”

“Yeah.” [Player 001 exhales] “That means… that
I lost again.”

*

[Player 001 grunts and tips his last three
marbles into his hand; Player 456 breathing
deeply]

PLAYER 456 “Come on. It’s your turn.”

PLAYER 001 “Huh? Oh. Right. Here. [He
closes his hand around the three marbles]

“Odd.”

“Hold on. What’s today’s date? My son has his
birthday soon. What day is it? The 24th? I was
going to buy him a toy robot for his birthday. This
year, I need to get him a gift. I completely forgot
last year. I better do that soon. I can’t forget
again.”

[Player 001 pants, and remembers they are
playing a game]

“Oh. My hand.” [He stammers] “What was your
guess? A-Again?”

“Odd.” [Player 001 opens his hand to revel the
three marbles; it is odd. Player 456 sobs] “Oh.
Oh.”

*

PLAYER 001 “Let me see. Darn it. I’m out of
marbles. What should I do, huh? I’d love to keep
playing. Hey. Would you let me borrow one from
you? Just for a while.”

PLAYER 456 “I’m sorry.”

“Oh. Look at that. Forgot I had another one
here.” [He holds up one last marble] “Not out
yet. One more to go.”

[Gi-hun breathes shakily and he panics,
tipping his marbles out on the floor]
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“Two, four, six, eight. Two, four, six, eight.
Nineteen. Nineteen.” [gasps] “Uh… Sir, wait.
Hold on a second. Sir, come back!”

*

PLAYER 456 “Sir, please. Let’s just… let’s just
play one more time, huh? Come on, one more
round.”

PLAYER 001 “Oh. It’s this one. Yes, this is it.
My wife and I had this one here. I raised my son
right in here. Yes. I even had a nice little pond
right here in the front yard.”

“Sir, please, you have one marble left. We’re
running out of time, sir.”

“And I, I would come home from work, and see
my son, his friends were always here and they
would all play, and they wouldn’t even know I
was here.”

“You need to get it together! Get it together and
play with me again right now! Understood?”

“I would hide and I’d go just behind the utility
pole there and take a peek at all of them playing
and just watching. They would always have so
much fun.”

“Sir, please. Try to snap out of it, sir. Oh, God.
Sir, I’m begging you.”

[Player 456 sobs; Player 001 turns to Player
456…]

“Why don’t we do one more and bet it all?”

“What?”

“Everything that I still got, and everything that
you’ve still got…”

[Player 456 gasps]

“You can’t possibly mean that.”

“You’re gonna take yours and bet it all, and I’ll
do the same with everything that I still got here.
Okay? Keeps everything fair.”

“I’ll wager all I got just to get your one? What
kind of nonsense is this? There’s no sense at
all!”

“So then… that’s what you did this whole time.
Does tricking your friend like that make sense to
you?”

[Dramatic music; Player 456 exhales, looking
stunned; he is breathing heavily]

“Take it. It’s yours anyway. We are… gganbu,
aren’t we? Don’t you remember? When you and
I swore that we were gganbu buddies. Gganbu
always share everything with each other no
matter what.”

[Player 456 sobs]

“Thank you. You made all this… a good
experience. What a great way to go.

[Player 456 sobs]

“Really.”

[Player 456 whimpers]

“It’s okay. Hey. Everything’s okay.Mm. It will be
okay.”

[Player 456 sobs]

“Hey, I remember my name now. My name is
Il-nam. Oh Il-nam.

[Player 456 sobs, and walks away slowly.
There is a loud gunshot]

“Player 001, eliminated.”

[Player 456 crying]
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